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JEA 1A01 - AVIATION and ALASKAN TRAVELOGUE

[u-bit #19100027]
1347-3-2

03:00:05  1) AERIAL POV shots from Douglas World Cruiser bi-plane                 (N) Aviation:
-03:03:27     (including views of it’s own wing) of bi-planes flying over                       Douglas
                    countryside  (ca. 1924)  [Pathe Exchange]

03:03:33  2) AERIAL POV shots from Douglas World Cruiser bi-plane                 (N) Aviation:
-03:09:26     (including views of it’s own wing) of bi-planes flying over                       Douglas
                    city by river and countryside including bi-planes on ground
                    at airport  (ca. 1924)  [Pathe Exchange]

1347-7-2

03:09:31  1) AERIALS of ships, harbor, city, coastline, bi-planes flying over         (N) Aviation: Aerial
-03:16:16     coastline                                                                                                       Shots (Unid.)

1347-4-2

03:16:24  1) Mussolini and King Emanuel of Italy arriving in auto, REAR             (N) Mussolini, Benito
-03:19:55     view of Mussolini and King greeting spectators and taking                       -2-
                    their seats in grandstands, bi-planes flying in formation,                            [sound-Italian]
                    CUT AWAYS of Mussolini and King watching air show, crowd
                    looking up, early helicopter, CU people in crowd, LS bi-plane flying
                    in circles leaving exhaust pattern in the sky, “Swinging High”,
                    POV from bi-plane flying by balloon, paratroopers jumping out of
                    balloon, balloon catching fire, falling and crashing on ground as
                    paratroopers land nearby  (1920s)
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03:20:08  2) scenic view of mountains, man walking in mountains with                   (N) Alaska: Travelogue
                    backpack along with dog, HA LS icefloes in stream, man with                 [sound-narration]
                    small dog on raft down quiet stream then down rapids
03:20:48      CS dog rapidly wagging tail while pawing and licking face of man
                    sitting outside on snow covered ground
03:20:59      man and dog climbing
03:21:09      man falling through break in ice on lake, dog going off to find “Help!!”,
                    another man helping him out, man and dog at campfire, man with sled
                    dogs, dogs resting in snow, sled dogs waiting in harness, POV from
                    dogsled, LS sled through snow amongst many trees, man in snow shoes
                    walking in front of sled dogs, sled dogs being fed in camp, sled tumbling
                    behind dogs, men on sled arriving at cabin
03:24:22      “Months Were Spent In This Little Cabin...” - man with dog at cabin -
                    man tying hair on top of dog’s head, dog happily wagging it’s tail and putting
                    paws on man’s shoulder, dog posing with tuff of hair tied on top of it’s head
03:24:58      Eskimo Indian and man talking near teepee, icefloes on river after arrival
                    of spring, men building boat, POV from boat down Yukon River,
                    Eskimo family with small dogs, Eskimo Indian men holding many fish
                    in net, scenic view of river and mountains, Eskimo Indian cemetery on
-03:29:03     top of hill with U.S. flag waving  (ca. 1930)  <some light scratches>

03:29:08      misc. scenes - “Spirit Of St. Louis” landing, crowd around airplane,    (N) Lindbergh, Charles -
                    CU Lindbergh talking from cockpit, Lindbergh standing in front               Flight - Pathe News
                    of airplane, CU standing with mother in front of airplane at Roosevelt      Special Reel 1 -
                    Field, men preparing airplane, at night airplane being towed for fuel         Malkames
                    for trip to Paris, Lindbergh getting into airplane then taking off,
                    crowd cheering in street in New York, French airplanes flying at
                    night, crowd surging on Le Bourget Field waiting for Lindbergh’s
                    arrival, animated diagram of flight across Atlantic Ocean, “Ambassador
                    Herrick Waves Airman’s Helmet”, crowd applauding Lindbergh’s
                    appearance on Henrick’s balcony with flag, Henrick, Lindbergh and
                    Raymond Orteig on balcony, on balcony with flags at Aero Club, CU
                    “Spirit Of St. Louis”, wearing Cross of Legion of Honor with Pres.
                    Doumergue, crowd at Hotel de Ville welcome, French and U.S. flags
                    flying close together, with Marshall Foch, with Foreign Minister Briand,
                    with M. Buisson, President of Chamber of Deputies, and colleagues

03:41:13      “When Lindbergh Was A Baby, In 1903, Orville And Wilbur Wright          [also better copy
                    Amazed The World With Successful Flights” - MCSs men getting            on T.O.155
                    early airplane ready including view of one of Wright Brothers?                 20:24:14-20:25:19]
                    walking by, two men cranking propellers of airplane, two men
                    sitting in airplane, weight dropping in derrick like structure and
                    airplane moving forward, views of airplane taking off and flying
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03:42:40      Commander Read, Lieuts. Alcock and Brown, Commander Rodgers,
                    Commander Byrd and Floyd Bennett, CU Lindbergh, Lindbergh
-03:46:07     leaving France for Brussels

03:46:07      crowd at Evere Field, Brussels, large crowd at Hotel de Ville in          (N) Lindbergh, Charles -
-04:03:19     Brussels, Lindbergh laying wreath, airplane leaving for London,               Flight - Pathe News
                    arrival in Croydon, Ambassador Houghton, Lindbergh speaking to           Special Reel 2
                    crowd through megaphone, at luncheon in the Bois de Boulogne in          Malkames
                    Paris, at Cherbourg, “On Board The (Battleship) U.S.S. Memphis”,         [section]
                    still of lighted Capitol Building in Washington, D.C. at night,
                    airplanes and blimp forming guard of honor for Battleship Memphis
                    steaming up Potomac, ship at Washington Naval Yard, with mother in
                    auto, parade along Pennsylvania Ave. with Capitol Building in
                    background, HA vast crowd as seen from top of  Washington Monument,
                    President Coolidge giving welcoming back speech, Coolidge giving
                    Lindbergh Distinguished Flying Cross, placing wreath on Tomb Of The
                    Unknown Soldier, at Walter Reed Hospital, CU Lindbergh in cockpit
                    of airplane, landing at Mitchel Field, running from auto to enter airplane,
                    AERIAL of harbor with many ships, approaching New York City on
                    board the Macom including fireboat spraying water, at Battery, ticker
                    tape parade, at City Hall, with Mayor James J, Walker, at Central Park,
                    float in parade with replica of Spirit of St. Louis airplane, Lindbergh
                    riding in auto in parade


